
 
  

JOB DESCRIPTION 
NEXT GENERATION DIRECTOR 

 
Light of the World Christian Church has as its main priority the committed purpose to 
lead lost souls to Jesus Christ, equip youth, adult, and senior saints for service, and to 
proclaim the gospel message throughout the world.  Our focused goal is to be a church 
of excellence in the community, for the community, transforming the community with the 
love of Christ. 
 
POSITION REPORTS TO:  Senior Pastor  
 
POSITION SUMMARY:  The primary responsibilities of the Next Generation Pastor will 
be to provide leadership and oversight for the children’s, youth, and college 
programming at LWCC.  The Next Generation Pastor will passionately model effective 
hands-on ministry to children, youth, college students and their families as well as 
raising up a team of volunteer leaders to effectively lead and staff LWCC’s children, 
youth, and college ministries.  The Next Generation Pastor will work to partner with 
parents and families in passing the faith to the next generation.  
 
KEY OBJECTIVES: 
 

1. Develops Children’s Programming 
2. Leads Children’s Worship 
3. Develops Youth Programming 
4. Develops College Programming 
5. Manages Camps (Summer/Breaks) 
6. Creates Internships for Next Generation Ministry 
7. Discernment/Exploration 

 
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:   
 
1. Work in cooperation with church leadership to coordinate all next generation ministry 

and programming in line with LWCC’s mission, process, and values. 
2. Develop a shared vision, philosophy, and strategy for children, youth, and college 

ministries to ensure strategic discipleship for participants of all ages. 
3. Provide leadership, vision, and passion for the areas of children, youth, and college 

ministry at LWCC. 
4. Manage and/or provide oversight for the administrative needs of next generation 

ministries. 



5. Oversee and execute with excellence the Next Generations Ministries of LWCC, 
including Sunday early childhood classrooms, children’s church, and mid-week 
youth and college age service. 

6. Recruit, develop, equip, and supervise volunteers to serve in next generation 
ministries that will effectively minister to those in their areas of service. 

7. Communicate and connect with parents of next generation participants to engage 
them in helping their children, youth and college students find and follow Jesus. 

8. Develop and implement age-appropriate discipleship strategies to help children, 
youth and college students find and follow Jesus. 

9. Look for opportunities to lead outreach to our community through next generation 
ministries. 

10. Create opportunities for internships and Summer/Breaks Camps for next generation 
ministry. 

11. Plan and/or participate in regular children, youth and college student’s ministry 
events including camps, youth conferences and other similar events. 

12. Find, evaluate, develop, and/or create curriculum and teaching for next generation 
ministries. 

13. Regularly communicate with Senior Pastor and other pastoral and administrative 
staff and church leadership to help promote a high functioning team. 

14. Provide overall leadership and pastoral care for next generation ministry 
participants, parents, and volunteer leaders. 

15. Develop and manage the next generation ministry budgets for LWCC.   
16. Provide ministerial and administrative support to other ministries of LWCC as 

needed. 
17. Support the ongoing ministry of LWCC through continued personal growth and 

development, responsible stewardship, enthusiastic leadership, and love for the 
people of LWCC, our community and the surrounding area. 

18. We strive to have a culture of improvement.  The Next Generation Pastor should 
develop a vision for the growth of all next generation ministries and those involved in 
them that is in line with the mission, vision, and values for the church as a whole. 

ELEMENTS TO DEVELOP IN THE FUTURE 

1. Develop connections with local schools and community organizations to increase 
community service, outreach, and involvement. 

2. Oversee mission trips and activities in next generation ministries. 
3. Develop student leadership programs for children, youth, and college students to 

begin working and serving as leaders in next generation ministries. 
4. Look for opportunities to implement LWCCs mission of helping people more 

effectively find and follow Jesus. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:  Bachelor’s degree.  Master of Divinity degree 
preferred, a minimum of 5 years’ experience providing pastoral ministry to children, 
youth, college students and families, Godly character and a Christ-Centered life, a 
clear calling to work with preschoolers, children, students and their families, an 
understanding of relational ministry, Creativity and innovative thinking about 



ministering to the next generation, understanding of and willingness to serve within the 
framework of the Covenant Affirmations of LWCC, flexible and organized with a strong 
work ethic and commitment to excellence.  The Next Generation Pastor will be 
teachable and have a strong commitment to self and staff development.  Should have 
a heart for God and a servant's attitude. 
 
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS AND WORK ENVIRONMENT: Requires sedentary work 
involving standing or walking for brief periods, and some dexterity in operating office 
equipment.  The position requires normal visual acuity and field of vision, hearing and 
speaking abilities. 


